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BORN FOR THE MOMENT 
Week 2   Pastor Hutchins   COC  12/12/21 

I. HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHY  
  IT SEEMED SO HARD FOR YOU TO    
  HAVE CLOSE FRIENDS?  
 A. Have you ever felt as if you are the       
    perennial 3rd wheel in the Relationship  
    Universe —— 
  1. Regardless of your efforts, you feel as if  
    you are Obscure to everyone else in your 
    world: at your office, your gym, or your  
    favorite restaurant —  
   a. You miss out on Dinner Invitations,  
   b. Left out at the Off. Christmas Parties,  
   c. Left out — like an "Outsider" who     
  o9    doesn't "fit in" —  
 B. If we're honest (almost all of us), at some  
    point in our lives, have felt like the       
    "Outsider."  
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  1. We've personally known the dangerous   
    descent into the imbroglio of feeling left 
    out —  
  2. Most all of us have, at one time or       
    another, tasted the brine & bitter waters 
    of rejection,  
   a. …of being passed over for that        
     promotion,  
   b. …of being invisible to that one you     
     admired & loved —   
   c. …of not being 'noticed' & 'recognized'  
     as a worthy suitor to that one your     
     heart longed to love —  

II. DAVID WOULD WRITE: "O God, You  
   are my God; earnestly I seek You; my soul 
   thirsts for You; my flesh faints for You, as 
   in a dry & weary land where there is no   
   water. So I have looked upon You in the   
   sanctuary, beholding Your power & glory. 
   Because Your steadfast love is better than   
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   life, my lips will praise You."  
                    Psalm 63:1–3 ESV 
 A. More has been written about David than   
    any other biblical character?  
  1. In fact, 66 chapters are dedicated to      
    David in Scripture, & that doesn’t       
    include the 59 references to him in N.T.  
 B. David was very young when Samuel      
   found him.  
  1. Of all the Great Patriarchs of the O.T.,  
    David would grow up to become one of   
    the greatest —  
  2. He would be a Warrior & King, a       
    Composer & Conqueror, a Unifier &    
    Organizer, a "man after God’s own     
    heart."                     Acts 13:22 
  3. David would become so great, that       
    amongst the well-known titles of Jesus,   
    He would be known as "the Son of      
    David."    
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 C. And yet, it didn't start out so, for David  
    was the youngest son of Jesse, who had   
    been shuffled off to work as a shepherd   
    boy in Jesse's fields —  
  1. Jesse had found his young son to be      
    trustworthy & responsible as he gave   
    David sole care of his herds — 
  2. And yet, as dutiful, faithful, &         
    responsible as David had grown to      
    become, it wasn't enough for his father to 
    consider him worthy of a prophet's      
    blessing nor his horn of consecration oil. 
 D. David was bound in the circuitry of his    
    father Jesse's ordered Obscurity —  
  1. He was sent out from among his        
    brethren, & left out in the roll call of     
    blessing & anointing —  
  2. He was the "Outsider" of the family &   
    he didn't "fit in" with his brothers — 
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 E. But David responded to his Isolation by   
    using his hours alone as a bootcamp for   
    a future king —  
 F. He spent hours alone tending sheep —  
  1. He learned the meaning of surviving in   
    the wild; sleeping out under the cover of  
    darkness.  
  2. David learned to endure the change of    
    seasons & to weather the elements — 
  3. loneliness was his constant companion. 
 G. It was here, in this solemn sanctuary of    
    loneliness that David learned how to have 
    a many conversation with God — 
  1. We see this in his Psalms —  
 H. David also lived in complete obscurity. 
  I. Dr. Swindoll once said, "Men & women    
   of God, servant-leaders in the making, are    
   first unknown, unseen, unappreciated, &     
    unapplauded. In the relentless demands of    
   obscurity, character is built. Strange as it may 
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   seem, those who first accept the silence of     
   obscurity are best qualified to handle the      
   applause of popularity.”  
  1. Dr. Swindoll describes one of God’s     
    favorite methods of training as          
    monotony: “That’s being faithful in the     
    menial, insignificant, routine, regular,      
    unexciting, uneventful, daily tasks of life.    
    Life without a break. Life without the wine &  
     roses. Just dull, plain L-I-F-E. Just constant,   
   unchanging, endless hours of tired         
   monotony as you learn to be a man or      
    woman of God…with nobody else around,    
   when nobody else notices, when nobody even 
   cares. That’s how we learn to ‘king it.’” 

III. THE LORD SAID TO SAMUEL —  
 A. “How long will you grieve over Saul,     
    since I have rejected him from being     
    king over Israel? Fill your horn with oil,  
    & go. I will send you to Jesse the        
     Bethlehemite, for I have provided for  
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    Myself a king among his sons.”   
                         I Sam. 16:1 ESV  

 B. Samuel followed the instructions of the   
    LORD —  
  1. He came to the home of Jesse & saw     
    Jesse’s son Eliab & thought indeed,     
    "this is the LORD’s choice."  I Sam. 16:7  
  2. But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not    
    look on his appearance or on the height  
    of his stature, because I have rejected   
    him. For the Lord sees not as man sees:  
    man looks on the outward appearance,  
    but the Lord looks on the heart.” 
                     1 Sam. 16:11b–12 ESV 
  3. Then Samuel said to Jesse, “Are all your 
    sons here?” And he said, “There        
    remains yet the youngest, but behold, he 
    is keeping the sheep.” And Samuel said  
    to Jesse, “Send and get him, for we will  
    not sit down till he comes here.” "And   
    he sent & brought him in, & the Lord   
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    said, “Arise, anoint him, for this is      
    he.”                  I Sam. 16:13 ESV 
  4. Then Samuel took the horn of oil &      
    anointed him in the midst of his        
    brothers. And the Spirit of the Lord     
    rushed upon David from that day        
    forward.  
 C. Josephus the historian said “Samuel the  
    aged whispered in his [David] ear the     
   meaning of the symbol, ‘You will be the   
   next king.’” 
 D. So, David was anointed as king while    
    Saul was still on the throne. 
 E. Little did David know, that while he was   
    living in obscurity, isolated & alone, he   
    was learning how to gently play the      
    strings of his harp & develop gentleness  
    of spirit toward his flock. 
 F. David developed Courage in obscurity!  
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  1. As a young man, he was responsible for  
    protecting the family’s herd of sheep.  
   a. "But David said to Saul, 'Your servant  
     used to keep sheep for his father. And  
     when there came a lion, or a bear, &   
     took a lamb from the flock, I went after 
     him & struck him & delivered it out of  
     his mouth. And if he arose against me,  
     I caught him by his beard & struck     
     him & killed him."    I Sam. 17:34–35 ESV 

IV. BECAUSE DAVID LEARNED HOW   
   TO TURN HIS OBSCURITY INTO A   
   SANCTUARY, HIS LONELINESS     
   INTO PRAISE…  
 A. He learned the power of confidence —  
  1. He learned the glorious experience of    
    'unashamed' praise —  
   a. David learned that you must go & meet 
     experience if that experience is to      
     bring you riches in both hands —  
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   b. David's experience was that God       
     delivered him out of the jaw of the lion, 
     but he went & fought that lion & by   
     his own undaunted valor, took the     
     lamb out of his mouth —  
   c. David went forth to meet the         
     experience — just assuredly as the bear 
     came to David, coming with roar &    
     raving, David did not allow the bear to  
     retreat if it wished, but he struggled    
     with the bear until he slew him, & thus 
     he gained his experience by the active   
     discharge of his duty as a faithful     
     shepherd —   
 B. David learned in the midnight hour of his 
    solitude & loneliness — how to become   
   like God; a TYPE of Christ Jesus our King  
 C. David & Jesus were both born in        
    Bethlehem — 
 D. David & Jesus were both anointed as    
    Shepherds & Kings —  
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 E. David & Jesus had those who despised & 
    rejected them —  
 F. David & Jesus both had the favor of God  
   provoke Jealousy in their enemies —  
 G. David & Jesus both teach us that the     
   Anointing of God doesn't exempt you     
   from trouble, it empowers you to        
   overcome trouble —   
 H. David learned as an "Outsider" how to   
    entertain & fellowship the Presence of    
   God while Jesus came as the Outsider to   
   bring men into God's Presence & Restore 
   fellowship with God's Love —  
  I. In I Sam. 16, we learn that David became  
   skilled in his playing while he left out of   
   the family gatherings with his father &    
   brothers —  
 J. We learn that David developed into a     
   mighty man of valor (brave), a man of    
   battle (fierce fighter), & became skillful  
   in his words (had good judgement) all    
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   while he embraced his status as the "3rd   
   wheel" in his father's relationship circle!  
  1. David didn't curse his assignment, he   
    embraced it — & that produced joy,    
    faithfulness, & stewardship —  
  2. There, in his praise & adoration, David  
    became "talented, enthusiastic, extrovert 
    in praise, anointed, pure-hearted, &     
    favored of God" —   
 K. David, in the Sanctuary of Obscurity,    
    became a prolific: shepherd, singer,     
    songwriter, poet, musician,            
    armorbearer, giant-killer, national     
    hero, captain, king Saul's son-in-law,   
    fugitive, king, prophet, worshipper,     
    warrior, & sweet psalmist of Israel — 
 L. This farm boy from Obscurity became a  
    Hebrew Hero, David the Great, because  
    he learned how to slay his greatest enemy  
    "FEAR," while alone in the solitude of his  
    own thanksgiving & praise —  
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V. DAVID HAD BEEN LIVING IN THE   
   TRAINING CAMP GOD USES TO     
   PREPARE FUTURE KINGS…  
 A. God always redeems our Rejection, He   
    makes us beautiful in our Obscurity! 
 B. Look at HOW God became our Savior to  
    work out our redemption from the       
    banishment of our obscurity —  
  1. Jesus Christ is our Isaac, the Beloved    
    Son of the Father who was offered as a  
    sacrifice but did not succumb to the     
    power of death.  
  2. Jesus became our Jacob, the Watchful   
    Shepherd —  
  3. Jesus is the Good & Compassionate    
    brother Joseph —  
  4. Jesus is the great Sacrificer & Priest    
    Melchizedek, who has offered an       
    eternal sacrifice once for all — 
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  5. Jesus is the Sovereign lawgiver Moses,   
    writing His law on the tablets of our     
    hearts by His Spirit.  
  6. Jesus is the Faithful Captain & Guide    
    Joshua, leading us to t/ Promised Land.  
  7. Jesus is the Victorious king David,      
    bringing by His hand all rebellious power 
    into subjection.  
 C. Jesus became our Conqueror — that's    
    why His Gospel is our Good News, &    
    His Report is our Encouragement —  
  1. the News that our Terrible Enemy has   
    been struck down & we have been      
    rescued & given Joy Unspeakable &    
    the Fullness of His Glory —  
  2. We have been secured by His Peace     
    which has caused us to sing a New Song: 
    "Oh' Happy Day" for this MOMENT   
    we were born! 
 D. Jesus became our Baptizer — John the   
   Baptist said, "I indeed baptize you with   
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   water; but One mightier than I cometh,   
   the latchet of whose shoes I am not      
   worthy to untie: He shall baptize you with 
   the Holy Ghost and with fire…"  
                           Luke 3:16 

 E. John 1:33 declares, "He on whom you    
   see the Spirit descend & remain, this is   
   He who baptizes with the Holy Ghost."  
 F. The Good Report, that must be sounded   
   forth into all the world by My Witnesses   
   is this: The Prophets said it would be    
   this way, so when you see it happen,     
   know that the One who baptizes with    
   the Spirit has come. 
 G. Our Rescuer from sin is our Greater than 
    David, for He strove with sin, death, &   
   the devil, & overcame them, thus rescuing 
   us all from who were captive in sin,      
   afflicted with death, & overpowered by    
   the devil.  
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 H. And Jesus did it by becoming our        
    Baptizer — 
  1. Without any merit of our own, He made  
    us His righteousness, He gave us His    
    life, & He saved us from our death,     
    ensuring that we have peace with God by 
    bringing us back into fellowship with    
    God —  
  2. "And when the Day of Pentecost was    
    fully come, they were all in one accord   
    in one place. And suddenly there came a 
    sound from heaven as of a rushing      
    mighty wind, & it filled all the house    
    where they were sitting. And there      
    appeared unto them cloven tongues like  
    as of fire, & it sat upon each of them.    
    And they were all filled with the Holy    
    Ghost, & began to speak with other     
    tongues, as the Spirit gave them        
    utterance."                  Acts 2:1-4 
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  3. Jesus baptizes us into His Crimson River 
    of Redemption through the Water &     
    Spirit baptism —  
  4. The grand Theological Truth known as  
    the New Birth cannot be overstated —  
   a. The fundamental doctrine of           
     Christianity (death, burial, & resurrection of   
     the Lord Jesus Christ) is based on New Birth  
   b. And yet, some questions remain over    
     when & how we are born again, as     
     well as the evidence of such a birth —  
   c. Within the Evidence of New Birth, we  
     discover the great truth that tells of our  
     deliverance from sin, or our          
     enslavement to sin, because God has    
     devised no other means by which men  
     can be delivered from the wilderness of 
     sin, but by & through the new birth.   
   d. New Birth is so important to God that   
     He placed it within the category of a    
     commandment —  
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   e. To be a commandment, it is a must! It  
     is of paramount importance!  
   f. It is that exit through which men pass to  
     into a new relationship with Jesus      
     Christ.   
    i. In fact, we hear Jesus say: “…Except a 
      man be born of water and of the spirit  
      he cannot enter into the kingdom of   
      God”                      John 3:5 
    g. I hear the Apostle Paul declaring, “For  
     the kingdom of God is not meat &     
     drink; but righteousness, & peace, &   
     joy in the Holy Ghost.”     Rom. 14:17 
 I. When we are born again of the water &   
   the Spirit — we are baptized into the      
   relationship that the first believers       
   experienced on the Day of Pentecost —  
  1. We experience the Fire —  
  2. We experience the Demonstration —  
  3. We experience the Power — 
  4. We experience the Freedom —  
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  5. We experience the Joy —  
  6. We experience the Reconciliation —  
  7. We experience the Prayer —  
  8. We experience the Bold Praise —  
  9. We experience the Glory of the Name — 
  10. We experience the Miracles —  
  11. We experience the Force of the        
     Witnesses —  
  12. We experience the Confirmation of    
     Jesus Himself with Signs Following —  


